Lincoln 1.5-liter fluid extractors/dispensers

Provide clean, efficient fluid transfer

Lincoln's model 616 and 617 (DEF) fluid extractors/dispensers were developed to complement our line of proven fluid transfer equipment. These simple-to-use, syringe-action tools feature a large, 1.5-liter fluid reservoir, twist-valve and dual-seal piston designed to transfer fluids quickly with no mess.

Potential vehicle service uses for model 616 include fluid transfer from master cylinders, power steering reservoirs, transaxles, coolant reservoirs, diesel fuel filters and cylinders. This versatile tool also is suitable for a variety of fluid exchange applications in general industry and marine uses. Lincoln’s model 617 1.5-liter DEF fluid extractor/dispenser makes quick work of diesel exhaust fluid transfer tasks.

Lincoln 1.5-liter fluid extractor/dispenser advantages:
- Simple to use and clean
- Easy disassembly
- Durable design for long life
- Serviceable
- Does not leak

Model 616
1.5-liter fluid extractor/dispenser

Model 617
1.5-liter DEF fluid extractor/dispenser
Transfers fluids quickly and easily with no mess

Model 616 fluid extractor/dispenser

- Sturdy, polymer-based construction
- Cylinder marked with fluid levels
- Rubber grip for operator convenience
- Double-seal design prevents leaks at the piston
- Integrated stand to prevent rolling
- Twist-valve on hose end eliminates fluid leaks
- Clear, 16-inch hose enables operator to see fluid being transferred

Model 617 comes with DEF compatible hose

Product models

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order no.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>616</td>
<td>1.5-liter fluid extractor/dispenser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>617</td>
<td>1.5-liter DEF fluid extractor/dispenser</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please contact:

SKF USA, Inc.
5148 N. Hanley Road
St. Louis, MO 63134 USA
Tel. +1 (314) 679-4200